
St. James Roman Catholic Parish  
A Faith and Family Community 

19640 N. 35th Avenue, Glendale, Arizona 85308 

 Phone 623-581-0707 † Fax 623-581-0110   

www.stjames-greater.com   

Weekend Masses † Saturday - 4:00PM  

Sunday -  7:30AM, 9:00AM, 11:00AM, 1:00PM (Español) and 6:00PM 

Daily Mass † Wednesday - 7:00PM 

Monday-Tuesday-Thursday-Friday-Saturday - 8:00AM  

Holy Days † Please consult the Parish Office – 623.581.0707 

Reconciliation †  Saturday 2:00PM to 3:30PM  

 2nd and 4th Wednesdays from 6:00PM to 6:45PM   

Parish Office Hours † Sunday - 8:30AM-1:00PM /  

Monday-Thursday - 9:00AM-Noon & 12:30PM-4:00PM /  

Friday - 9:00AM-Noon / Saturday - 2:00PM-5:30PM 

†ÊPastor   Fr.ÊBenÊOnegiu,ÊAJÊ 

†ÊParochialÊVicar  Fr.ÊFelixÊKauta,ÊAJ 

†ÊDeacons   Dcn.ÊFrankÊDevine 

    Dcn.ÊMarvinÊHernandez 

    Dcn.ÊRonÊTenBarge 

†ÊSistersÊinÊResidence  Sr.ÊBettyÊBanja,ÊS.H.S.  

    Sr.ÊGeorginaÊNyayart,ÊS.H.S. 

·ÊBusinessÊManagerÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊScott Fitzgerald Ext. 101 

   Finance Assistant  Kristy Hillhouse 

   Administrative Assistant  Terri Simonetta  

●ÊDirectorÊLiturgyÊ&ÊRE Sr. Sophie Lado, S.H.S. 

   Formation Assistant  Terri Simonetta  

●ÊDirectorÊofÊMusicÊ  James Poppleton 

   Assistant Music Director  Mike Giacalone 

●ÊReceptionists              Gretchen Fenninger 

    Kristy Hillhouse 

    Irene Molette 

                                              Joanne Trentacoste 

●ÊFacilitiesÊCoordinator Rene Vera Ext 116 

ÊÊÊMaintenance   Martin Sanchez 

    Vince Paul  

•ÊGiftÊShop   Mary Ann Zimmerman Ext 120 

•ÊCTPÊCoordinator ÊÊÊÊ Christina Metelski 

•ÊFuneralÊCoordinator       Deacon Frank Devine 

•ÊBulletinÊEditor ÊÊÊÊÊ Gretchen Fenninger 

•ÊSt.ÊVincentÊDePaul ÊÊÊÊÊ Phone: 623-581-0728  

•ÊHolyÊCrossÊCatholic ÊÊÊÊÊ Phone: 623-936-1710 

ÊÊCemeteryÊ&ÊFuneralÊHomeÊ (Available 24 hours) 

 

 
Thirteenth Sunday in Ordinary Time 

June 26, 2022 

When the days for Jesus’ being taken up were fulfilled, 
he resolutely determined to journey to Jerusalem, 
and he sent messengers ahead of him. 
On the way they entered a Samaritan village 
to prepare for his recep on there, 
but they would not welcome him 
because the des na on of his journey was Jerusalem. 
When the disciples James and John saw this they asked, 
“Lord, do you want us to call down fire from heaven 
to consume them?” 
Jesus turned and rebuked them, and they journeyed to an-
other village. 
 
As they were proceeding on their journey someone said to 
him, 
“I will follow you wherever you go.” 
Jesus answered him, 
“Foxes have dens and birds of the sky have nests, 
but the Son of Man has nowhere to rest his head.” 
 
And to another he said, “Follow me.” 
But he replied, “Lord, let me go first and bury my father.” 
But he answered him, “Let the dead bury their dead. 
But you, go and proclaim the kingdom of God.” 
And another said, “I will follow you, Lord, 
but first let me say farewell to my family at home.” 
To him Jesus said, “No one who sets a hand to the plow 
and looks to what was le  behind is fit for the kingdom of 
God.”  

Luke 9:51-62 
 



Sunday, June 12th Offertory: $7,955.52 
 

Weekly Offertory Budget: $13,480.00 
 

Our goal is for the Plate Income to cover all 
Parish expenses.  At this time, fundraising in-
come is used to supplement the Plate income. 

  Thank you for your generosity.ÊÊ 

Pastoral Council:     PastoralCouncil@stjames-greater.com 

Irene Molette, Chair  ▪   Gretchen Fenninger  ▪  Carla Gonzales ▪ 
Cindy Lancaster ▪ Mark Macri ▪ Bobbi Paul ▪ Ken Pritchett, Knights 
of Columbus Liaison  ▪ Vicky Perez ▪ Linda Rios ▪ Isabel Rogel ▪ 
Andrew Thomas ▪ Florence Zelman-Fedde 
 

Finance Council:     FinanceCouncil@stjames-greater.com  

 Scott Frier and Debbie Morrow, Co Chairs ▪ Peace Agube ▪ Elaine 
Gress  ▪  Teddy Mackila ▪ Michael McManus ▪ James Volz 

 

ACH  CONTRIBUTIONS 

St. James is set up to do automatic  payments  (ACH)  from your 
checking  or savings  accounts. The  parish will  receive your contri-
bution, even if you are out of town or out of state.   

If you are interested, please stop by the Parish Office to complete an 
authorization form.   

Accounts will be debited on or after the 27th of each month. 

Mon., June 27 

Tues., June 28 

Sun., July 3 

Wed., June 29 

Sat., July 2 

Please come to Mass early enough not to disrupt.  
Leave late enough not to insult.  Worship reverently 
enough not to distract, AND dress proudly enough 
not to offend. 

PLEASE - We ask that you help preserve a reverent 
atmosphere by turning off all pagers and cellular 
phones before entering the Church! 

Daily Mass M,T,TH,F,S at 8:00AM and Wed at 7PM 

7:00PM-DAILY MASS 

 

 

Thu., June 30 

Fri., July 1 

8:00AM-DAILY MASS 

2:00PM-3:00PM-Reconciliation 

4:00PM-MASS 

 

8:00AM-DAILY MASS 

6:00PM Training for ALL NEW and CURRENT Eucharistic 
Ministers, Lectors, and Hospitality Personnel 

 

the week at st james . . . 

 

 

8:00AM-DAILY MASS  

9:00AM-Noon-Safe Environment Training Assistance 

 

  

 

8:00AM-DAILY MASS  

9:00AM-Noon-Safe Environment Training Assistance 

 

 

WELCOME… 

We extend our hearts in a warm St. James welcome to you whether 
long term residents or newly arrived in the Parish.  We thank God that 
you are with us.  If you are not registered, please fill out this form.  
Place it in the collection basket, drop it off, or mail it to the office. 

 

Name:____________________________Phone:_________________ 

Address:_________________________________________________ 

City:____________State_____Zip:______# in fam._______________ 

Request Registration Information ___New Address ___New Phone___ 

Moving, please remove from roster___ 

Interested in learning more about: 

___The Catholic Faith___ Focus on Faith___ Baptism___Marriage 

___Youth Group___Other 
Needs_______________________________ 

Registration material may be picked up at the Parish Office or mailed 
to your home. 

ST. JAMES ROMAN CATHOLIC PARISH 

MASSES:      

7:30AM, 9:00AM, 11:00AM, 1:00PM (Español) 6:00PM 

9:00AM-11:00AM-Safe Environment Training Status and 
Other Questions 

No CLOW or Children’s Masses during June, 
July or August - Will Resume September 11th. 

8:00AM-DAILY MASS 

9:00AM-4:00PM-Adoration 

4:00PM-Benediction 

 

Sunday,ÊJuneÊ12,Ê2022 
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† PleaseÊprayÊforÊthoseÊwhoÊhaveÊdiedÊ†   

ÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊPrayÊForÊAllÊofÊOurÊServiceÊMenÊandÊWomen. 
"Lord, hold our troops in your loving hands. Protect them as they protect us. Bless them and their families for the selfless acts they 
perform for us in our time of need. We ask this in the name of Jesus, our Lord and  Savior.”  AMEN. 

¨ Articles for the church bulletin need to be submitted and approved by administration no later than noon on Tuesday.  Send to bulletin@stjames-greater.com 
 

¨ Announcements must be submitted in writing or by email to James no later than noon on Tuesday.  Email: jamespoppleton@gmail.com 
 

¨ Flyers to advertise upcoming parish or diocesan events must be submitted to jamespoppleton@gmail.com no later than  
Tuesday noon to be included in the video loop for the upcoming weekend. 

 

All articles, announcements and flyers will be included—space permitting. 

Adoration of the Blessed Sacrament is  every  
Friday beginning at 9:00 AM and concludes at 4:00 PM. 
Come visit Jesus, the Prince of Peace, the Creator of 
the Universe, the Merciful Savior, for just one of these 
Hours.  
During exposition, Jesus cannot be left unattended.  
Adoration = ONE hour.  
We have been told that Jesus has been left alone  re-
cently.  To prevent this we are requesting that  we 
have 2 people sign up for each hour.  Please stop by 
the office if you have an hour between 9 and 4 on Fri-
days that you can spend visiting Jesus. 

Sacrament of Baptism  

Sacramento de Bautismo 

Please contact Terri-Ext 104.  

Must be a registered parishioner for six 
months. Preparation classes are required.  A 

brochure is available in the church foyer. 
 

Sacrament of Marriage 

Sacramento de Matrimonio 

Please contact Deacon Ron-Ext 100 (for English), 

or Deacon Marvin-Ext 100 (for Spanish)  

nine months in advance.  Preparation classes 

are required.   
 

Sacrament of the Anointing of the Sick 

Call the Parish Office when seriously ill.   
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Masses are still available on the following dates: 

Those dates above have one or more Masses currently 
open. We encourage you to request a special day to 
have your Mass intentions. In an effort to accommodate 
everyone, we respectfully ask that requests be limited to 
no more than two Masses within the same week, Mon-

Please also remember our homebound parishioners and their caregivers in your prayers. 
 

We welcome your prayer requests for your family members and friends.  Direct permission from the person is needed.  They will remain on the list for 30 days.  If someone 
is seriously ill, you may request that they remain on the list for 3 months. If after 3 months they wish to remain on the prayer list, please contact the Front office. Thank you. 

Please pray for the sick in our community, especially those from our Parish. 

Ramiro Angelica Alcantar, Wilson Alemao, Barolli Family, Fr. Frank Bartel, Laura Conrady Blum, Stephen Brown, Eric George Bustos, Linda Canez, Bob 
Conrady, Martha Coronado, Maria,Steve and Alexis Costa, Brian Ferber, Alfonso Gonzales, Jakob Hillhouse, Brian Jones, Earl Kentzinger, Notty Koot, Kylee 
Lattin, Lawrence and Diane Lubert, Bud Lucy, Adriana Maldonado, Charles Montay, Ernest Montoya, Charlotte B. Oarde , Jesusa Orosco, Bryn Sullivan, 
Fred Sierra, Zewdi Tekleberhan, Marilyn Trebitowski, Francis Turner, Cynthia Alvarez Valenzuela, Rose Zaccaria, Connie Zamora 

ST. JAMES ROMAN CATHOLIC PARISH 

July 17, 24, 31 

Aug. 4, 8, 9, 10, 11, 14, 15, 16, 21, 22, 25,  

  

READINGS FOR THE WEEK 
 

June 27– July 2 
 

Mon:  Am 2:6-10, 13-16; Mt 8:18-22   
Tue:  Am 3:1-8; 4:11-12; Mt 8:23-27   
Wed:  Acts 12:1-11/2 Tm 4:6-8, 17-18; 
 Mt 16:13-19    
Thu:  Am 7:10-17; Mt 9:1-8   
Fri:   Am 8:4-6, 9-12; Mt 9:9-13  
Sat:  Am 9:11-15;  Mt 9:14-17  

 
NEXT SUNDAY 

July 3 
Is 66:10-14c  
Gal 6:14-18  

Lk 10:1-12, 17-20   

Day Date Time Mass Intention Comment 

Mon. 27-Jun 8:00 AM Robert O'Connor Deceased 

Tue. 28-Jun 8:00 AM Dottie Kennard Deceased 

Wed. 29-Jun 7:00 PM Souls in Purgatory   

Thu. 30-Jun 8:00 AM Living and Deceased Members of the Hall Family   

Fri. 1-Jul 8:00 AM For USA to Lead with Humanity, Wisdom and Justice   

Sat. 2-Jul 8:00 AM César Pringles    Birthday 

    4:00PM Julie Smith Deceased 

Sun. 3-Jul 7:30 AM Gabriel Valadez, Jr. Deceased 

    9:00 AM St. James Parishioners   

    11:00 AM Mitchell Peeden Deceased 

    1:00 PM Ruben aqnd Oralia Garcia Deceased 

    6:00 PM David Zowin Deceased 



DoÊyouÊshopÊAmazon?ÊÊNow you can earn money for St. 
James for most Amazon purchases!  Just do your shopping 
on smile.amazon.com, and the Amazon Smile Foundation 
will donate 0.5% of the price of eligible items purchased to 
the charitable organization of your choice… 
           ST.ÊJAMESÊRomanÊCatholicÊParishÊGlendale! 

https://smile.amazon.com/ch/80-0312077  
Thanks to St. James Amazon Smile Users, St. James Parish has 
received  an additional $116.08 for the last quarter.  That brings 
our total from Amazon Smile to $1,759.45.  Many Thanks to those 
of you who designated St. James for donations via Amazon Smile.  

SVdP:Ê In today’s Gospel we see how Jesus, on his 
way to Jerusalem, sent “messenger on ahead of Him.” 
To be the messengers of God, we must know well what 

it is God wants to say and do 
through us, as he sends us out 
to bring his love to others.   
 

Thank you for your generous 
contributions in last week’s 
collection. 
 

This week our pantry needs 
spaghetti, soup, and jelly. 

“We cannot better assure our eternal happiness than 
by living and dying in the service of the poor, in the 
arms of Providence, and with genuine renouncement of 
ourselves in order to follow Jesus Christ.” St. Vincent 
de Paul 
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ST. JAMES ROMAN CATHOLIC PARISH 

St. James gift card program 
Shop right here at St James and support the parish at 
the same time.  You choose the cards you want to 
purchase, pay face value of the card, and St. James 
will receive a percentage of the sale.   

Please place your orders in the office by Sunday,  

July 24, 2022 
 

Plan ahead, budget your 
spending, and spread your 
spending over a couple of 
paydays!   

Stop at the Parish Office to pick 
up an order form. 

The Gift Shop is open  
Sundays 8:30 AM -12:30 PM  

and  
Thursday 11:00 AM - 1:30 PM 

 

Follow us on Instagram @stjamesgiftshopÊ 

Visit St. James’ Gift Shop Online!  

FELLOWSHIP IN  
ST JAMES HALL 

SUNDAYS FOLLOWING THE  
7:30, 9:00 AND 11:00 

MASSES! 
COME MEET YOUR FELLOW PARISHIONERS 

HAVE DONUTS AND COFFEE ($1.00 EACH) 

ReadÊMaryÊAnn’sÊBlog:Ê 
https://www.stjamesgreatergiftshop.org/blog 

Would you be generous to St James by donating 20 
minutes of your time for the parish 

Gift Shop Café? Need two volunteers 
following the 7:30 AM Mass on a 

rotating schedule. Two more 
volunteers are needed following the 

11 AM Mass. This position requires 30 minutes.  Please 
help with this parish fundraiser.  Contact Mary Ann in the 

gift shop or via email: maryann@stjames-greater.com. 
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ST. JAMES ROMAN CATHOLIC PARISH 

RESPONSIBILITY TO OUR PARISH. 
It has always been my objective to lead all of us to fuller vision of who Jesus is and what he taught. I say “all of us”, as I assure you, I benefit as much or more than anyone 
else by being able to reflect on the scripture reading every day and to try and make them more understandable. 
 

I have always believed that if I try to bring my parishioners to a deeper union with Christ as I celebrate the Eucharist, I will not have to worry about having enough money to 
run the parish. Since I was appointed your pastor at St. James 6 years ago that has always been the case. But I would have only myself to blame if I start to worry and lose 
sleep over our finances without informing our parishioners that we need more support than we are currently receiving. Besides, this is part of my job to let you know how we 
are doing financially. This topic is just as basic as trying to bring people to a closer union with Christ, because if we are not able to stand on our own financially, the Bishop 
will have to say it’s time to close the doors for good. The diocese simply does not have the funds to keep parishes open who cannot cover their expenses. We are not in 
that type of desperation currently, but I need to tell you where we are before it does get desperate. Everyone I know has felt the effect of financial downturn due to the pan-
demic and the economy. I used to fill my tank with $ 30 and now I have to part with over $ 70. Some of our parishioners have lost jobs, some businesses have been cut 
back and some employees may not have received a raise, or if they did, it wasn’t much. 
 

Every year in the past we have been very generous; evidence of this generosity of our parishioners is that for the past six years I have not had to talk about money. As a 
matter of fact, in the 6 years I have been here, it’s only this year that we are barely fulfilling our budget. Our fiscal year ends on June 30th. We will have a loss this year; we 
will not fulfill our budget and I am concerned how the next fiscal year will turn out. 
 

Through the end of May, our year-to-date offertory collections are $553,000 compared to a budget of $605,000. This is a shortfall of $52,000 in the 11th month of current 
fiscal year. We have worked to keep our expenses down and are currently ($27,000) below our budgeted expense for the year, however, we will still show a loss at the end 
of our fiscal year this month. 
 

Our Parish does have sources of income aside from offertory such as rummage sales, special events, gift shop sales and hall rentals.  The Offertory, however, is 80% of 
our budgeted income and our other income sources have also been lower due to disruptions from the Covid19 pandemic and a loss of volunteers. 
 

This Parish is noted for the generosity which I have experienced here in over 6 years of service. As we prepare to start the new fiscal year on July 1, I am coming to you 
with a request to look at your weekly or monthly offerings to the Parish, and to see if there is more that you can give. Any additional amounts, offered consistently by many 
different Parishioners will help us to meet or exceed our goal of covering our expenses and breaking even financially in the coming year. Therefore, I am asking you to 
position your heart to be generous in your offertory giving to our Parish. 
 

We are blessed to have such a generous community here at Saint James. I want to thank you again for all for your past and on-going support for our Parish, but especially 
your future support. 
 

RESPONSABILIDAD CON NUESTRA PARROQUIA. 
 
Siempre ha sido mi objetivo llevar a todos nosotros a una visión más completa de quién es Jesús y lo qué Él enseñó. Digo, “todos nosotros”, como les aseguro, me benefi-
cio tanto o más que nadie al poder reflexionar cada día sobre la lectura de las escrituras y tratar de hacerlas más comprensibles.  
 

Siempre he creído que si trato de llevar a mis feligreses a una unión más profunda con Cristo mientras celebro la Eucaristía, no tendré que preocuparme por tener sufi-
ciente dinero para administrar la parroquia. Desde que me convertí en el pastor hace 6 años en St. James, siempre ha sido así. Pero solo me culparía a mí mismo si empi-
ezo a preocuparme y perder el sueño por nuestras finanzas sin informar a nuestros feligreses que necesitamos más apoyo del que estamos recibiendo actualmente. 
Además, esto es parte de mi trabajo, hacerles saber cómo nos va financieramente. Este tema es tan básico como tratar de acercar a las personas a una unión más es-
trecha con Cristo, porque si no somos capaces de valernos por nosotros mismos económicamente, el obispo tendrá que decir que es hora de cerrar las puertas para siem-
pre. La diócesis simplemente no tiene los fondos para mantener abiertas las parroquias que no pueden cubrir sus gastos. Aún no estamos en una situación crítica, pero 
necesito decirles donde nos encontramos antes de que estemos desesperados. Todos los que conozco han sentido el efecto de la recesión financiera debido a la pan-
demia y a la economía. Solía llenar mi tanque con $30.00 y ahora tengo que desprenderme de más de $70.00. Algunos de nuestros feligreses han perdido trabajos, al-
gunos negocios se han reducido y es posible que algunos empleados no hayan recibido un aumento, o si lo recibieron, no fue mucho.  
 
Cada año en el pasado, hemos sido muy generosos; la evidencia de esta generosidad de nuestros feligreses es que durante los últimos 6 años no he tenido que hablar de 
dinero. De hecho, en los 6 años que he estado aquí, es solo este año que apenas estamos alcanzando nuestro presupuesto. Nuestro año fiscal termina el 30 de junio. 
Tendremos una pérdida este año; no cumpliremos con nuestro presupuesto y me preocupa cómo resultará el próximo año fiscal.  
 
Hasta finales de mayo, nuestras colectas de ofertorio, del año hasta la fecha son de $553,000 en comparación a un presupuesto de $605,000. Este es un déficit de 
$52,000 en el mes 11 del año fiscal actual. Hemos trabajado para mantener bajos nuestros gastos y actualmente estamos ($27,000) por debajo de nuestro gasto pre-
supuestado para el año, sin embargo, todavía mostraremos una pérdida al final de nuestro año fiscal este mes. 
 
Nuestra parroquia tiene fuentes de ingresos además del ofertorio, como ventas de artículos usados, eventos especiales, ventas en tiendas de regalos y alquiler de sa-
lones. Sin embargo, el ofertorio representa el 80 % de nuestros ingresos presupuestados y las otras fuentes de ingresos también han sido bajas debido a las interrup-
ciones provocadas por la pandemia de Covid19 y la pérdida de voluntarios. 
 
Esta parroquia se destaca por la generosidad que he experimentado aquí en más de 6 años de servicio. Mientras nos preparamos para comenzar un nuevo año fiscal el 1 
de julio, vengo a usted con una solicitud para que revisen sus ofrendas semanales o mensuales a la parroquia, y para ver si hay la posibilidad de que puedan dar un poco 
más. Cualquier cantidad adicional, ofrecida constantemente por muchos feligreses, nos ayudará a cumplir o superar nuestra meta de cubrir nuestros gastos y alcanzar el 
punto de equilibrio financiero en el próximo año. 
 
May God Bless You, 
 
Fr. Benedict Onegiu 
Pastor 
Saint James Roman Catholic Parish 



ST. JAMES ROMAN CATHOLIC PARISH 
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High School Youth Group  
 

Watch out for Summer Events.  
 

Have a great Summer! 

Family Formation is on Summer Break but that 
doesn't mean that you need to take a vacation 
from learning about your Catholic faith! Please 

continue to work on your “Super Summer Sacra-
ment Scavenger Hunt” books that were included 

in May’s packet.  

 
 

   
Coming Events At St. James  

 

27 June 6:00PM Please Note This Week’s Training Includes 
 Current as well as New  Eucharistic Ministers,  
 Lectors, and Hospitality Personnel 

1 July  Begin New Year Requirement for 
 Safe Environment Training Update 
4 July  Office Closed for 4th of July Holiday 

16 July Begin Novena for St. James Feast 

17 July 1st Quarterly Birthday Potluck Brunch 10:00AM 

23 July Family Fun Day Noon to 3:00PM 

24 July Free Paletas After Masses to Celebrate St. James 
 Feast Day 

25 July Feast of St. James 

30 July Funeral for Roger Pingree at 10:00AM 

22 September Rummage Sale Set-up 

23 September Rummage Sale 

24 September Rummage Sale 

 
Please Take a Look at OUR Back Page 
Learn about our New Prayer Group! 
See how you can aid St. James by providing sellable 
Large Ticket Items! 
See those Adver sers who support your Bulle n 
and if possible patronize them! 

Catechists Needed 

 

 

 
 

Our Faith Formation program is looking for 
dedicated individuals who want to share their 
faith with our young people. We are in need of 

classroom Catechists and aides. The time 
commitment is only twice per month! 

All materials, training and ongoing support 
will be  provided.   

Please call the office for more information. 
Those interested must be willing to receive 

Safe Environment Training. 
Please prayerfully consider donating your 

time.  

 

RegistrationÊforÊFamilyÊFormation®ÊÊ 

IsÊNowÊOpenÊuntilÊJulyÊ18th. 

Please call the Office or email Terri at terri@stjames-
greater.com to Schedule an Appointment 

To Register for 2022–2023 School Year 

No CLOW or Children’s Masses during June, July or Au-
gust.  CLOW will Resume September 11th.  To view this 
week’s children’s bulle n, please visit  
thekidsbulle n.com. For Mass prep and coloring pages, 
please visit h ps://holyheroes.com/pages/sunday-mass-
prep 

UPDATES 



ST. JAMES ROMAN CATHOLIC PARISH 
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CALLING ALL PARISHIONERS 

EVERYONE Please join us on Sunday, July 17 for 
our FIRST Quarterly Birthday Celebra on Pot Luck. 

We will have a POT Luck Brunch at 10:00AM.   
Food can be dropped off any me a er 8:30AM 

This will be your chance to visit with 
old friends and maybe make a few 

new ones. 
 

Save the date and all those recipes 
you've been thinking of trying!   

 Safe Environment Training 

July 1, 2022, is but a few days away.  This is a reminder that all vol-
unteers must complete the new training once it comes online.  If 
there is no delay it should be in your “my trainings” sec on of your 
profile beginning July 1.   

Chris is available to help you with your username and your pass-
word if you have any problems. 

   For those of you who do not have a computer or you are not on 
friendly terms with  a computer, please call the office and make an 
appointment to come in so Chris can assist you. 



St James Advertisers 

Please patronize our advertisers to thank them for their support. 

ADDRESS: 4645 N 32ND STREET, SUITE 
A220, PHOENIX, AZ 85018 

PHONE: 844.634.6612 | 602.735.0900 
FAX: 602.801.3567 

EMAIL:  

St. James receives rebates when certain 
account types are opened. 

 

We need your prayers.  Please prayerfully consider par cipa ng in the St. James Prayer Chain which is an 
informal email no fica on for prayer inten ons.  To become a par cipant, or “prayer partner”, simply email 
prayerchain@stjames-greater.com.  Your email address will be kept private. 
 

Do you need prayers?  Your requests for prayers can be emailed to the same address and we will include 
your request in our prayers.  Prayers for you, loved ones, friends, etc. Please obtain permission before 
submi ng another person. 
 

Ques ons may also be sent to this email address, or leave a message at the Parish office or 623-581-0707. 

 

A CHANCE TO GET RID OF NEW AND GENTLY USED  

LARGE TICKET ITEMS AND HELP ST. JAMES 
 

Are you storing items for when rummage restarts and running out of space???  A 
Parishioner has graciously provided an op on.  She will be coordina ng pu ng 

larger new or extremely gently used items on an “App” called “Offer Up.”  This 

App is an op on for things like furniture, cameras, lamps, kitchen appliances that 
you never or barely used that you would like to donate to St James.  You would 
need to take a picture of the item and text it to the number 623-522-9175, with a 
descrip on of the item and your contact informa on. The parishioner will contact 
you, research your item and put it up for bid .  All proceeds are  donated to St 
James.   Please assist her in her efforts to raise funds for St James 


